
RestauRant@MetRopolitan 
10th biRthday celebRations
The popular restaurant in the heart of the 
Merchant City, opened its doors a decade ago 
and has gone on to win a string of accolades to 
consolidate its position at the top of Glasgow’s 
dining sector. 
It has a brand new menu which is a must 
to try. Sample items like: chef’s soup of the 
day; coriander and ginger crab cakes; home 
smoked duck breast; breaded goats cheese, 
red onion and fig compote and more...
For further information email info@metropolitan-bar.
com or log onto www.metropolitan-bar.com

NOVEMBER/DECEMBER
IN 10 MINUTES

ModeRnise  
GlasGow Red squaRe
Radical proposals which could 
see one of  Scot lands most 
famous public space torn down 
and rebuilt, this has attracted 
enormous response from some 
of the world’s top designers. 
Glasgow City Council wants to 
give George Square a face lift 
in time for the Commonwealth 
Games. This redevelopment could 
see some of the Square’s famous 
statues moved to other locations. 
Apparently there are only a few 
people who like the red tarmac!

stRictly coMe dancinG liVe 
2013
Craig Revel Horwood, Len Goodman and 
Bruno Tonioli are back as the tour’s formidable 
judges. They will be on hand to give their 
expert feedback and all important scores to 
the celebrities and their dance partners.

The 2013 live tour will feature a brand new line-
up of top celebrities and their dance partners 
from the smash hit BBC1 show.  Strictly fans 
can watch their favourite dancing couples 
competing live for the votes and all important 
feedback of the TV judges and vote themselves 
via their mobile phone.  Arena audiences 
will experience Strictly’s glitz, glamour and 
breathtaking choreography, courtesy of judge 
Craig Revel Horwood, who is directing the 
arena tour for the third year running.
18 – 20 JAN, Birmingham: NIA
22 – 24 JAN, Newcastle: Metro Radio Arena
25 – 27 JAN, Glasgow: SECC
29 – 30 JAN, Liverpool: Echo Arena
31 JAN - 1 FEB, Manchester: Manchester Arena
2 – 3 FEB, London: O2 Arena
5 – 6 FEB, London: Wembley Arena
7 – 8 FEB, Nottingham: Capital FM Arena
9 – 10 FEB, Sheffield: Motorpoint Arena
Tickets: from £35.00
www.strictlycomedancinglive.com 

the oldest coM-
MeRcially aVailable 
RuM in the woRld. 
The limited edition golden 
rum has been released to 
mark 50 years of Jamaican 
independence. Encased in a 
hand crafted crystal decanter, 
only 800 bottles will be released 
making each £3,500 bottle a 
special addition to any drink 
connoisseur’s collection.

1988 in scotland
6 July -  The Piper Alpha disaster oil rig in the North Sea explodes and results in the 
death of 167 workers.
7 August - Scotland on Sunday Launched.
2 November - SNP (Scottish National Party) win Glasgow Govan by election from 
Labour with a swing of 33%
23 November - The sciencie fiction series Doctor Who celebrats its 25th anniversary 
and begins the three part serial Silver Nemesis.
24 December - Pan Am Flight 103 explodes over Scottish town of Lockerbie and 
kills a total of 270 people - including 259 who where on board. It is believed that the 
cause was a terrorist bomb.
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